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Rise up in splendor! Your light has come,
     the glory of the LORD shines upon you.  Isaiah 60:1
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Membership in the Parish: A hearty welcome to all new families 
moving into our parish! Hospitality folks are available after all 
weekend liturgies to assist you in completing a registration form, or 
stop by the office, Monday–Friday, 9:00am-4:00pm.
Infant Baptisms: We ask that parents requesting this first initiation 
sacrament for their children be registered members of Epiphany. Our 
Baptism Preparation Program consists of one session. We encourage 
you to participate in this session during the pregnancy. Baptism is 
celebrated approximately every three months at weekend liturgies.
Reconciliation: This sacrament of spiritual healing is celebrated 
communally two times a year. It is offered every Saturday at 4:00pm in 
the Blessed Sacrament Chapel. Other opportunities for this sacrament 
are by appointment.

Sacrament of Marriage: Anyone wishing to be married at Epiphany 
must either be a registered parishioner or dependent child of a 
registered family. The Archdiocese of Louisville requires a minimum 
6-month preparation & planning period prior to any wedding.
Adult Catechumenate: The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults is an 
ongoing process through which a person becomes a member of the 
Roman Catholic Church. Anyone interested in this process is invited to 
participate in our regularly scheduled sessions. For information about 
adult and child RCIA, call Epiphany’s office.
Anointing of the Sick: Available during or after daily or Sunday liturgy 
in the Worship Center. Any parishioner can request the sacrament at 
any time by calling Epiphany’s office.
Ministry to the Sick: Parishioners admitted to Hospitals & Nursing 
Homes—Please call Epiphany’s office to notify us as soon as a family 
member is admitted.

Phone: (502) 245-9733
 Fax: (502) 398-5523

914 Old Harrods Creek Rd.
Louisville, KY  40223

Facebook.com/epiphany40223
epiphanycatholicchurch.org

Office Hours: 
Monday-Thursday 9am to 4pm

Friday 9am to Noon
Bienvenido a Iglesia Católica Epifanía.

Hay información en español en el vesibulo de la Iglesia.



 
It is a birthday celebration! 

Happy 49th Birthday, 
Epiphany Catholic Church! 

1971-2020 
Join the staff and community as we celebrate Epiphany’s birthday with a 

TAILGATING PARTY. 
 

Where: Epiphany Catholic Church parking lot 
Date: June 20th 

Time: 6:30pm or immediately after the 5:30 Mass 
 

Why a Tailgating Party? 
Due to COVID-19 and the restrictions set by the governor, we cannot have an indoor celebration and safely 
keep six feet apart.  
 
What is the setup? 
The parking spots are 10 feet wide so we will park in every other parking space. Please one vehicle per 
household. If you are family and would sit next to each other in Mass, you may park next to each other.  
 
Where do I park if I plan to attend the 5:30pm Mass? 
Please park every other parking spot. If you plan to stay for the celebration, you will already be set and if 
you plan to leave, we will have volunteers helping control traffic flow.  
 
What do I bring for my family? 
Just like a regular tailgate, you’ll want to bring chairs, food, drinks, and bug spray. A lot of the parking lot is 
shaded in the evening, but you might consider bringing a pop-up tent. Another idea, you may want to 
bring a blanket to sit around the grounds with your fellow parishioners while still keeping six feet apart.  
 
Let’s make this a special event for all of us to gather in a safe environment. Due to parking lot limits, please 
RSVP. No need to tell us how many are coming because we are only counting vehicles.  
RSVP@epiphanycatholicchurch.org or 502-780-1012 
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12TH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME 
JUNE 20-21, 2020 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ENTRANCE SONG: You Are Mine  Cantors Only Sing    David Haas 
I will come to you in the silence, I will lift you from all your fear. You will hear my voice, I claim you 

as my choice, be still and know I am here. I am hope for all who are hopeless, I am eyes for all who long to see. In the shadows of the night, I will be your light, come and rest in me. 
  Do not be afraid, I am with you. I have called you each by name. 
  Come and follow me, I will bring you home; I love you and you are mine. 
Tune: © 1991, GIA Publications, Inc. Text: © 1991, GIA Publications, Inc. Reprinted under ONE LICENSE A-702360 

Glory to God   (spoken)                    
Glory to God in the highest,  and on earth peace to people of good will.    
We praise you, we bless you,   we adore you, we glorify you,   we give you thanks for your great 
glory.   Lord God heavenly King,  O God, almighty Father.   
Lord Jesus Christ, only begotten Son,  Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,   you take away 
the sins of the world,  have mercy on us;   you take away the sins of the world,  receive our 
prayer;   you are seated at the right hand of the Father,  have mercy on us.   
For you alone are the Holy One,  you alone are the Lord,  you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, 

  with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father.   Amen. 
RESPONSORIAL PSALM: O Taste And See (Psalm 34)  Cantors Only Sing Marty Haugen 

O taste and see the goodness of God, the blessings of God. 
Tune: © 1993, GIA Publications, Inc. Text: Psalm 34; adapt. by Marty Haugen; © 1993, GIA Publications, Inc. Reprinted under ONE 
LICENSE A-702360 

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION:  Alleluia, Raise the Gospel  Cantors Only Sing B. Farrell 
 Alleluia! Alleluia! Raise the Gospel over the earth! Alleluia! Alleluia!  
 Peace and justice bringing to birth! 
Glory to the Word of Justice. Glory to the Spirit of Peace. Glory to the God of Love whose blessings 
never cease. 
Text © 2002, Owen Alstott. Music © 2001, 2002, Bernadette Farrell. Text and music published by OCP. All rights reserved. Reprinted 
under ONE LICENSE A-702360 

PROFESSION OF FAITH: Nicene Creed  

Today’s readings seem to point to 
two great truths of discipleship. 

The first is that we are greatly loved.  Our Creator 
has counted all the hairs on our heads and cherishes 
us. The second is that discipleship will entail 
hardship.  Following Christ does not entitle us to 
comfort, luxury and safety; in fact, Jesus warns the 
disciples that they are likely to be met with derision, 
perhaps even hatred.  Yet, Jesus tells us not to fear - 
God knows us and will be with us in all things.  In 
these challenging times, may we trust in God’s love, 
let go of fear, and choose to walk in the way of 
Christ. 

Congratulations to Brian Ortiz and Alan Romero 
making their First Communion on Saturday evening! 
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 I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible and 
invisible. 
 I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God, born of the Father before all ages. 
God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, consubstantial with the 
Father; through him all things were made.  For us (men) and for our salvation he came down from 
heaven, and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became [hu]man.  For our sake he 
was crucified under Pontius Pilate, he suffered death and was buried, and rose again on the third day in 
accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He 
will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead and his kingdom will have no end. 
 I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 
who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken through the prophets. 
 I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of 
sins and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to come. Amen. 
RESPONSE TO PRAYERS OF PETITION:  Saving God, hear us.  
**PREPARATION OF GIFTS: Hold On to Love  Jesse Manibusan; arr. by Ken Canedo  
There is a place for the sadness. Hold on to Love.  There is a season of gladness.  Hold on to love. When 
pain and confusion seem endless, hold on to Love.  We cultivate healing through kindness.  Hold on to 
Love.  
 Hold on to Love where hope is found, Hold on to Love, where joy abounds. 
 Hold on to Love, where grace and mercy’s overflowing.  Hold on to Love. 
When hatred is used to divide us, hold on to Love.  Wisdom and truth reunite us.  Hold on to Love.  
When prejudice poses as freedom, hold on to Love.  Dignity means “ all are welcome!” Hold on to 
Love. 
© 2016, Jesse Manibusan, Published by Spirit & Song@, a division of OCP, All rights reserved.  Reprinted under ONE LICENSE A-
702360. 

EUCHARISTIC ACCLAMATIONS:  (all spoken) 
Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God of hosts. Heaven and earth are full of your glory. Hosanna in the highest. 
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord. Hosanna in the highest.  
The myst’ry of faith: We proclaim your Death, O Lord, and profess your Resurrection until you 
come again.  
Through him, and with him, and in him, ... all glory and honor is yours, for ever and ever. All: Amen! 
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us.  (repeat) 
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, grant us peace. 
**COMMUNION SONG: Bread For The World Broken     Christopher Walker 
 Bread for the world broken; wine for us all shed; word in flesh spoken: God in love made 
 manifest, God in love made manifest. 
Love on the road that's lonely, love in our minds as guide, love speaking words of wisdom, love walking 
by our side. 
© 1981, Christopher Walker. Published by OCP. All rights reserved. Reprinted under ONE LICENSE A-702360. 
**RECESSIONAL SONG: How Can I Keep From Singing?   Quaker Hymn arr. by Ed Gutfreund 
My life flows on in endless song above earth's lamentation. I hear the real though far off hymn that hails 
a new creation. 
 No storm can shake my inmost calm while to that rock I'm clinging.  

Since love is lord of heaven and earth, how can I keep from singing? 
Through all the tumult and the strife, I hear the music ringing. It sounds and echoes in my soul; how can 
I keep from singing? 
Copyright © Ed Gutfreund and NALR. All rights reserved. Used with permission permit #11109. 

** CANTORS ONLY SING 
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Catholic Services Appeal Update: The CSA for 2019 is drawing to a 
close.  Epiphany parishioners have contributed SO GENEROUSLY to this 
worthwhile appeal!  We are just over $5,500 away from our annual 
goal of $64,600!  If you are able to contribute to this please either go 
directly to the Archdiocese website to make a pledge or payment, or 
send a check in to Epiphany with CSA in the comments line.  Each year, 
Epiphany is able to offer a portion 
of its stewardship contributions to 
ensure we meet our goal; every 
donation made by households to 
the CSA helps reduce what we use 
from stewardship.  THANK YOU for 
your support!

WE HAVE TWO SIMPLE WAYS TO EARN MONEY FOR EPIPHANY JUST BY DOING YOUR REGULAR SHOPPING!
Kroger Plus: Still only 124 Families from Epiphany---out of over 1200 households. WE CAN DO BETTER!  
To sign up:  Go to www.Kroger.com and click on Create an Account. You need your Kroger Plus Card number (this is the card you scan at the register 
to get Kroger discounts.)  Once you are logged in, click on Community, and then Kroger Community Rewards.  Our church code is TP217. 

AmazonSmile: We have very few families using AmazonSmile to benefit Epiphany - just 32 families as of June 2020, which only earned the church 
$22.79 in rewards. WE CAN DO BETTER!
To sign up: Go to smile.amazon.com and click on GET STARTED.  To search for Epiphany, enter “Epiphany 40223” into the search box, “Epiphany 
Catholic Church (in Louisville)” displays, and click on the orange SELECT button.  THAT’S IT!
Any questions regarding AmazonSmile or Kroger Rewards, please call Mary Downs, Business Manager at her direct line of 502-780-0673.  These 
small extra steps help earn money for the church to plan for our facility and other needs in the future.  Thank you! 

Happy 49th Birthday to Epiphany Catholic Church! Let’s Celebrate!
We will celebrate our 49th Birthday after 5:30pm Mass on June 27th. 
With social distancing in mind, we will have a “tailgate” celebration in 
the parking lot, with one parking space between vehicles, after Mass. 
Bring your own chairs and picnic so you can sit across 
from your fellow parishioners while enjoying a meal 
together. Please watch for more information in Eblasts 
and Epiphany Happenings. If you have questions, please 
contact Angie Fox, angie@epiphanycatholicchurch.org. 

s 
l 
s 

Hand in Hand Ministries Appalachia Mission Trip is July 19-22nd for 
Epiphany families to attend together this year, if interested. The cost 
is $250 and the deadline to sign up is June 30th. For COVID safety 
guidelines and questions, please contact Tasha Gordon at 245-9733 or 
tasha@epiphanycatholicchurch.org.

Vino & Vatican II series Presented by Fr. Tony Cecil

Join us Tuesday, July 28th for the first of a series of five talks on Vatican II.
Where: Worship Center

Time: 6:30 –7:00 social time, 7 p.m. talk followed by question and answer time.

please RSVP on our website this will help us plan amount of wine and snacks

Will be live streamed on our YouTube channel.
Will be uploaded to YouTube as soon as possible.

First Talk—History, Description and Goal of Vatican II
Four More Presentations to follow:
Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy

Constitution on the Church
Constitution on Divine Revelation

Constitution on the Church in the Modern World.
These will be offered in fall, winter, spring and early summer of 2021.

Talks offered in honor of upcoming Jubilee year.
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Habitat for Humanity Build Update: Thank you, Epiphany, for helping 
to make this new home at 13503 Park Springs Lane a reality! Epiphany 
and the three other churches on our build team will need Epiphany 
volunteers starting the first week in July, likely Thursdays and 
Saturdays. Our four-church team will be responsible for the inside 
(up to and including hanging drywall) and some outside work such 
as siding and gutters. New COVID safety requirements: No more than 
eight people total on worksite 
at one time; social distancing; 
masks; temperatures taken; and 
no community lunches. Stay 
tuned for volunteer sign-ups!  For 
more info on volunteering: Ellen 
Skomsky (ellenelke@aol.com).

YOUR VOTE MATTERS!
Vote by Absentee Ballot: If you requested an absentee ballot, please 
heed the ballot’s very specific requirements re: your signature and 
placing the ballot in the two envelopes provided. Ballots must be 
received in the County Clerk’s office by 5:00 p.m. on June 23: Jefferson 
County Clerk’s Election Center 701 W. Ormsby Ave., Suite 301, Louisville, 
KY 40203.      

Vote In Person on Election Day:
Tuesday, June 23 6:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. 
On primary day, only one location has been designated for in-person 
voting in Jefferson County, at the Kentucky Exposition Center, 937 
Phillips Lane.

May 2020 Actual Budgeted

Contributions  $136,795 $112,100 $24,695

Contributions 
HIGHER than 

Expected

July 2019 - May 2020 Actual Budgeted

Total Income All Sources $1,309,335 $1,287,952 $21,383
Income HIGHER 
than Expected

Operating Expenses -$1,156,433 -$1,268,404 $111,971
 Expenses LOWER 

than Expected

Income vs. All Expenses $152,901 $19,548 $133,354 
 Ahead of 
Expected

Monthly Financials
Variance

Year-to-Date Overview 
Variance

In May we had $0 in capital expenditures. 
As always, please send feedback regarding 
this chart and information to 
Mary@EpiphanyCatholicChurch.org.  
THANK YOU!

Thank You Very Much!
Thanks to the 38 donors, and the 7 volunteers who worked or brought food for our blood drive on June 9th.  We netted 35 life-saving units of 
blood. A special thanks to our regular donors and volunteers who show up time after time to help us out! Mark your calendars now for our 
remaining 2020 drives at Epiphany: August 11 and November 10. Both drives are ready for online registration 
now at redcrossblood.org./Sponsor Code anchoragecovlouky. We encourage you to sign up online to ensure 
you get the appointment time you want. Registering online in advance helps the Red Cross staff to meet our 
needs accordingly.

Happy Father’s Day to our Dads, Grand-dads and God-dads - and all 
the men who have supported and mentored us!
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Bibletimes Marketplace 2020! This year, all are invited to a Virtual Bibletimes experience. The Covenant Churches of Anchorage: Epiphany Catholic 
Church, St. Luke’s Episcopal, and Anchorage Presbyterian. When:  July 13-17 Pre-K through 6th grade, though all are welcome! Registration fee: 
Free! This year, we are going digital! We will have videos of the storytelling, music and craft instruction that you can watch at a time convenient 
for you and your family. Bibletimes kits will be available for each child to pick up at their home church. These kits will include the crafts and other 
materials for the day, and even pre-packaged ingredients for the Bibletimes bread you can make at home! At the end of the week, on July 17, we 
will have a drive by parade where all will be invited to stop by each of the 3 churches and pick up some special items to conclude the Bibletimes 
week. All are welcome so invite a friend to register and join in the fun. Bibletimes sign up on the website under the news tab at the top or go to 
Epiphanycatholicchurch.org/bibletimes. 

REM (a Ministry for Rethinking Employment – New-Age Branding): As unemployment hovers around 16% and promises to go higher, and as 
job opportunities decline, job seekers will be confronted with significant challenges. Moreover, “work” as we know it, will become more cyber-
dependent. Even marketing oneself will require “new-age branding.” The traditional “tombstone” resume will become a thing of the past. If 
you are in employment transition, i.e., unemployed, under-employed or seeking other employment, REM 
may be for you. Sponsored by Epiphany Catholic Church, this new like-to-like ministry, open to the public, 
provides individual coaching, networking opportunities, marketing ideas and counseling support. To learn 
more contact: Brayton Bowen, 502-558-2154 or email: brayton@howlandgroup.com All contacts will be held 
in the strictest of confidence.
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Where Personal and Sincere Service Is a Tradition

7410 Westport Rd. • Louisville, KY 40222 
(502) 426-9351 
www.archlheadywestport.com

Arch L. Heady III • Chris L. Heady 
Cody Phillips • Gregory Robertson 

Carpet Connection-Capps 
Carpet & Hardwood Floors

        Becky & John 
          Owners/Parishioners

        (502) 228-0907

 

 

 

Providing comfort 
and service to families 

since 1864.
------------------------------------------------------------------

3711 Lexington Rd., St. Matthews 
893-3644 

12900 Shelbyville, Rd., Middleton 
244-3305

HANLEY AND CASTAGNO

PhiliP J. Castagno 
502-561-2890 

2106 Plantside drive, ste. 1 
louisville, 40299 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Chuck McIntire
Focusing On One Client at a Time!

502-819-6928
Parishioner

Chuckmcintire76@gmail.com

Join 
Choir!

TIMOTHY J. WAHL, D.M.D. 
Family Dentistry 

3801 Bardstown Rd. 
502-458-5292
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Funeral Home
3331 Taylorsville Rd

451-4420
Family-Owned & Operated 

by the 
Owen & Wagner Families

Epiphany Catholic Church
epiphanycatholicchurch.weshareonline.org

Kelly J. King
   Troy L. King
     502-241-5656
  
 

6321 Hwy 39 • Crestwood   www.kingcpa.net

 

• Illuminated Cabinet Signs 
• Channel Letters 
• Neon Signs 
• Monument Signs 
• Pylon Signs 
• L.E.D. Message Units

502-368-7554 
www.commonwealthsign.com

Jim and Patti Klika

Part of a Good Business Plan is a Good Sign.

Call LPi today for advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952

R E A LTO R ®
502.271 .8230

 Text/Call   502-377-0078
 Reviews at FoamGnomes.com Member of the Diocese

Contact Matt Inkmann to place an ad today! 
minkmann@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2556


